U nlike their counterparts elsewhere, US scientists have been sitting pretty in the wake of the global economic downturn. The 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, or stimulus bill, pumped an extra US$31 billion into science, and President Barack Obama's budget request for fiscal year 2011 included generous increases for several science-funding agencies.
But going into the midterm elections, a different narrative is emerging. Republicans are running on a platform to reduce the $1.4-trillion US deficit, which seems likely to entail freezes or effective cuts for at least some science programmes. If the Democrats retain control of Congress by a thin margin, policy experts say that they are likely to interpret the loss of seats as a call to rein in spending too. "Science is pretty well supported by both sides, but it's a matter of balancing investment with the deficit, " says Patrick Clemins, director of the research and development budget and policy programme at the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Washington DC.
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US science spending has changed only gradually over the past 25 years, regardless of the party in power. Having defeated high-profile moderate Republican michael Castle in her state's primary campaign, tea Partyendorsed Delaware Senate candidate Christine o'Donnell (pictured) now faces scrutiny over some of her public statements, including a 2007 assertion that "american scientific companies are cross-breeding humans and animals and coming up with mice with fully functioning human brains". She has also called evolution a myth and opposes stem-cell science. o'Donnell's election race against Democrat Christopher Coons may serve as a barometer for how far US voters will tolerate views unfriendly to science from the resurgent right.
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in the weeks after the November elections and before new members take their seats in January, it may not receive the funding it requires in what is expected to be a tighter federal budget for fiscal year 2012.
The looming budget shortfall has led to concern about a 'cliff effect' , in which projects funded by the stimulus bill find themselves without support when its funds run out, which could occur even if Democrats retain control. Paradoxically, a resounding Republican win might be better for science funding than a small Democratic majority, says Christopher Hill, a science-policy expert at George Mason University in Arlington, Virginia. Republicans are bigger spenders than their rhetoric suggests, he says.
In the past, both parties have consistently supported science funding (see 'Federal funds for research'). By m e r e d I t h wa d m a n T he last time a bill supporting human embryonic stem-cell research was introduced to the US House of Representatives, it was co-authored by a seasoned Republican congressman from Delaware. Announcing the bill in March, Mike Castle hailed President Barack Obama's executive order that lifted restrictions on federal funding for the controversial research, and declared that "Congress must act to ensure that an overarching ethical framework is signed into law. "
Castle, who gave up his House seat to run for the Senate, lost his party's nomination to Tea Party-backed opponent Christine O'Donnell. O'Donnell is against stem-cell science, which some equate to abortion -a deeply divisive issue in US politics. This is reflected by a state ballot that would grant human rights to embryos from the moment of their creation (see 'State watch: Colorado').
Even more worrying for researchers is a lawsuit that seeks to suspend federal funding for the research. The case could overturn guidelines implementing Obama's order as early as next month. That possibility has advocates calling for Congress to pass the Castle bill, co-sponsored by Diana DeGette (Democrat, Colorado), during its post-election session, before the new congress is seated.
"Should there be an adverse ruling blocking stem-cell research, certainly there would be much more pressure on Congress to act, " says Tony Mazzaschi, the senior director of scientific affairs at the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) in Washington DC. Earlier this month, the AAMC asked its members to contact their representatives, urging them to use the session to enact the bill.
But with a long list of priorities demanding time during the dying days of the current Congress, lawmakers may not manage to deal with the stem-cell bill. And should the House or Senate swing to the right in the election, stem-cell legislation may falter in the next Congressdespite having passed twice in the past, only to be vetoed by then-president George W. Bush.
Castle's is not the only departure that will be keenly felt by the National Institutes of Health (NIH), by far the largest funder of US biomedical research. David Obey (Democrat, Wisconsin), chairman of the powerful House Committee on Appropriations that allots money for the NIH, is retiring. In the Senate, Arlen Specter (Democrat, Pennsylvania), who last year won an additional $10.4-billion allocation for the NIH in return for supporting Obama's stimulus bill and later switched parties to join the Democrats, lost his new party's nomination.
Even with Specter and Obey still in place, the current Democrat-controlled Congress is struggling to deliver the 3.2% boost to the agency in 2011 that Obama requested last winter. A Senate committee passed the $1-billion increase in July, but the bill has not come to a vote in either the House or the full Senate. When lawmakers reconvene after the elections, NIH advocates may not be able to withstand relentless pressure to curb non-mandatory spending. "We are going to have to work hard to make the case that NIH deserves an increase while other things are being cut, " says Jennifer Zeitzer, a lobbyist for the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology in Bethesda, Maryland. ■ Nature.com More on the midterm elections at:
www.nature.com/ midterm2010
in Colorado, voters must decide whether to support a constitutional amendment that would extend human rights and equal protection under the law to "every human being from the beginning of … biological development". Such a vote would open human embryonic stem-cell research in the state to legal challenge, along with abortion. although not expected to pass (a similar amendment was defeated by nearly 3 to 1 in Colorado in 2008), the vote is a reminder that a key question at the heart of the human embryonic stem-cell debatewhen life begins -remains unresolved in US politics. the issue could affect US stem-cell science for another generation.
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